
'is, not to he lisoreated agd,Coetered by the guide
propoied by the gentleman from. litassacbtmette.
The ebietit:iloirgb by.theieniletnifis from Massa-
chnsettis thie 8 lirle,nritso Much 1a -Increase

oensmerciar reletitme of the 'United States
witii'thwaouotries.uamed.ae to-give a tort of dig-

-nity and equatity theise'refibblics,because they
ard' Waists' republic* It is, 'therefore, literally a
BlaelnitePtibilealt numetire,nud that la all there

'is in it. If 111eVritlelitan really wattle to en.
large our eontioerefett selationi 'with them, my
einandment it at purpose. It will be
most effectual, because consuls general invested
with the power Inmake treaties will answer every
eoremerciarmerpose. The idea seems to prevail
lirithltentltroeen that no one can make a treaty or
foster oetimerce between nations except a min-
ister resident. Now, sir, the very °rig* and in-
tention of the consular office and hie function
'u.ra to protect commerce". That le his special
'baleen, end while we may also authorize con_

Sulu:general to make treaties, and exercise other
dlplotoatio functions, still commerce 14 his sole
ofijeet and aim. It. is not worth while to any
-that our aonsuls haloreign countries cannot make
'treaties; that they arenot clothed With diplomat-
le functions. 'lf this be so, my amendment pro-
•poses to give theta whatever power they may re-
quire for thdepUrpoie.lt is very well known
that our meal at Japan, Townsend garde, and
while coned!, made,a treaty between that empire
and the United Stales, nor do I know that ape.
alai powStv hod to be conferred upon him. In
the Statutes at Large for-the Thirty-Sixth Con-
grape, pigs UP ie tobe found the treaty which was
made between:Japan and the United States. It
was made in the ally of Yedo, Japan, on the
39th of July, 1868,and was ratified by the Presi-
dent and Satiate in 1880. It Is signed by Town-
send Herris, "oonsalar agent of Japan on the

Tart of the United States of America, "and by
proper officers on the part of his Majesty the Ty-
coon'and the empire of Japan. The House will
see from this inetunce that these consular agents
can not only make treaties, but that they are
mach more likely than min isters to foster and In-
crease commerce with foreign nations. It is
'their duty to viateh over and to protest com-
merce. They have conneetion With merobante.
They are sometififes selected bemuse they are
'merchants, lthilrrthister residents too often are
sateen:6 %cameo they nee noisy politicians. If
'weTodk abroad Into the second class missions of
Europe, we see them lounging about the cafes in
the continental allies or swelling in grandeur
'through the effete republics of South America,
'doing very little, if anything at all, to iitomoie
'foreign commtnerce with the United 'States.—
Therefore till this argument 'ta relation to the
amoitnt of conllnaron between this country and
Libetia-and 'goes for nothing, sofar, as this
recognition Is concerned. All this talk of com-
merce le a mere pretext; consular agents May
not only do the duties which are proposed In this
instance, but they are especially made the guar-
dians of snob interests. I will refer -to Vattel
on this point. On page 141and 148, he Wee the
Yellowing language :

"Among the modern inatitntions for the advantage'ofcommerce ono of the most useful is that of consuls,
orperson residing in the large trading cities; and -Wipe-
'chilly theses-porta, of foreigncountries, with a 'cdut•
mistime to *arch over the rights and privilege* df
their. UllllOl7, and to decide *paten between tier . thei-ebante there. When a nation train largely with h
country, it is requisite to have there a pereon charged
with such a commission ; and as the State -which al-
loys of this commerce mint naturally favor It, for the
tante reason, also, Itmuet admit the C013$01."

* • • ■ * * • * I:=3
"Tbe consul Is no public minister Oa will appear bywhat we shell say of the character of ministers In ourfourth book.) and cannot pretend to the privileges en-

sexed to such character . Yet bearing hie sovereign's
commission, and being in tblenna lity received by theprince In whose domlutque he resides, he fetaa car-laindegree, entitled to the protection et the law of nd-
Ilona The sovereign, by the very aetof receiving hied.tacitly engages to ilitloSis him all the liberty and :elefe-

Wy neceseary lathe proper discharge of hie function',
• withoutwhicb . e admission of the consul would lie
nugatory and die nettle." * * * a e

"And though Zbe fmportance of the consular Into-Wes be not so great to to &Mite to the consul's per-eon the Inviolability and absoluteIfidepOsidence enjoy-
ed by public ministers, yet, being under the pectiliar
protection of the sovereign who employs Mm, and ,In-
trusted with the rare of hie concerns, if he commitsany mime, the kapott duo to hie master requires
thatheshould be sett home to be punished."

For the privileges of console with reference to
commerce, their police power over sailors andAlpe, their jurledietion in certain cases over aWhole country for the protection of trade, I refer
10 the full &minim in 2 Phill., 170., ke.I eau plainly perceive, as was remarked in the
Senate, Gut tile revenue from oar commerce with
Turkey, Portugal, the Papal States, Denmark.OWStlen and Norway, Switzerland, Japan and
the Central American republics, is CO insigniti-

rem t that the expense of entertaining missions
at their respective Courts IMOD !nee an nrieecessa•ey.hurden on the Treasury. In times like these+then the strictest economy is necessary, when weare overtaxing ourselves to create enough reve-nge. to meetout expenses, we had better suppress
all sinecure Missions than rue into other eine-
claret like these missions to Hayti and Liberia,bonnie of the precedents quoted.

. I take it for granted, thee, that consuls canat.
. tend to all our affairs at those eountr les; and a-
- gain I ask, why do we not suppress these sine-

cure missions instead of Creating two new ones
—one to Hayti where. Europe has none butconsole general, at the same tiole clothed withtitle of oharge or diplomatic agent, and another 1
to Liberia, where Europe has none but consuls. and,vice tunnels.

According to Gotha's Almanac, Hayti has thefollowing agents from the aountriee trading withit t England, consul:general and oharge d'affairee;France, grime; Spain, consul general; Portugal,
. consul general, and Holland general. The Hal-

,'
red States, Belgium;, Bremen .Denmark, Ham-burg, Hanover) the Italian Kingdom, Olenburg,

. .oklenburg, Schwerin, Austria, Prussia, and
en and Norway have only onside.

:' ti returned to England one minister resi------•
,e secretary of legation, and three con. 1

gl.. ' ranee, the same thing; to Austria, Del.
.
'

..ark, end Hamburg, oneconsul each.the et • .me bank , to the question. what iewhy.. .' minister resident at Hayti; mid
tempi Y., • t another in return ? I, corn.triode pro

, . .t? You can get that by the
gentleman . I, my amendment. I ask the
poets a min •.. essachusetts whether he ex.Mr. GOO 0; feturn. Ofcourse he does._upon the eaten • proposition le to pat Hayti

, tnations, and to • . with other independentEngland and Fran. • ministers from her aserie,receive them. . other ceetineetal Pow-Mr. COX. The wt.. ' . •
. • setts intends to let Ha trri:•tili.",guccur'l4/guinletArs whotaseever t. :- i '

. litit'airtry. If they send a negro. ~,...6.,.. Criftu--too city, the gentleman will""17-, • ...' '
•welcomed as ,ministers, and ha, bknerseirkfil-hLord LyAns and Ceuta Mercier. theerigtrlarefsand any One elsethan negroes,` spy cannotUm of their nations. Indeed, a eVresenta•constitution of Hayti, Is the only by theeat held each ah aired. That constit whobeesr4shitair from offfit...,-;! de.Mr. FEESENDE% ilat objection ogeetlemen have to iiiii . presentative ?Mr. COX. Clbjectien, selous heavens Iwinnocency I Objeetitin tirie.ceiving a bhick nien an equalityirith thersib Itomen ofthis CoontryEvery objection • which instinct, race, prejudice,and institutions make. I have been taught ingig history of this country that these Common;

• wealths and this Delon ware made for white men;that this Government is a Government of white
.awn i. glikit the men who madeit never intended,lay anything they did, to place the black race.upon al:1 equality with the white. The reasonsfor these wise pretautions, I have not now thetimeto discuss. They areclimatio, ethnological,economical, and imolai, It may be the gentle-men on the other side intend to carry out theirschemes ofemancipation to that extent that theywill raise the blinks to an equality in every re.'Peet with the white men of this country. "'sup-pose they Willi t i•O appeoach that object by hav-ing a colored representative in the capital atVaehlugton. Is not that.your object? I chargethat It le. Do you not want to begin by givingnational equality to the black republics.? AfterAiming obtained the.equality of black Malonewith white tuitions, do you not propose to carrythe equality a little farthet and so make indi-eldlriqr Peliticel, and imolai equality?atr.ESSSENDEN. The gentleman can draw410 infereoces as be pleases I but he Will stet*-.4111 own reasons, and not oars.

_ Mr. cox. If I draw my own . Inferences, Imight 'draw a great many about the gentlemanfrom Maine. I recollect that the gentleman stat-ed that he wouldrather that the Union should riotbe restored than that slavery should continue. Idrew some remarkable Inferences from such Ica-gums. as is, therefore, oeuestent and logicalin trying to get at bleak equality. If elavery isnot abolished, he is a, disunionist. He IS for itsabOillionmid hence favors this plan of equal!.ti, to welcome the enfranchised, whenZhewiltomeis fatty ripe.
Mr. BLUR, of Missouri. The other.. day,when we hada billbefore the Hourefor Osman.~.eipmion ofthe slaves .of rebels, I oEired an a-leettdment for ,thelr colouisation,Jegstinst whichETAentlemanvetedCAL--. . Tee, I did,

..t.;Vailau,gpglirl.That look, .LathegentiegneezietWralgeder_ the negroes herb oncn•eilan.l 47 wirhnc. (ficrktirCii .4. •

'

„Mr. COX The geellemar. laughs and others
• laugh around-bins: It Li only the ,crackling ofOmens under a pot- There le so inennsisteney in ,rat preposition. I vutset'sigeSeeitthepropesition • ;tO.dolonine the niegrassti,lisimitinisl did not by-'Ilaire,.lf MU emetteinteak wes,,thivaintuLs,.epeeist slaves would not.birbetterapirt frereedwv

whites, and betteroutof the country ; but because
I am not prepared, in view of the great .expense
which such a proposition would Incur, to add now
to our present heavy taxation.

Mr. BLAIR,- of Niemand, My aolendinintpropuns ghat the negroes should be apprenticed,
and that rettoipts Should go to pay the (wen-
les of th. removal.

Mr. Cl; I know that idea was ingrafted as
an amendwent to some other wild proposition ;
but it was nun of those delusive, Utopian schemes
for Federal supervision over a system of labor,
arh lob, I tbeugh,t, twine from the -pi-opti-
cal good sense which distinguishes the gentlemen
from Missouri, and the distinguished family from
whioh he springs. [Laughter.] But why does
the gentlemancome forward to lecture me for not
voting for his bill? Why does he not tarn round
anti:lecture same of his confreresupon the other
side of the'lLinee-? Let hi& secure a majority of
his own friends'ilrat-in favor of his preposition,
nod then he can appeal twits:.

Mr. BLAlltr of-Miesouri. Thegentleman,will
allow me to say that& majority this side of
the Holies voted" for it. tifty.odd 'Republican
members voted for it,, erhieb covets oit() than a
majority ofthe Repnbliends who voted.

Mr. 00X. Why do you not letiture these of
them.who did not vottact it?

Mr, BLAIR, of Missouri. I have been lectur-
ing them all winter. [Laughter.]

Mr. COX. law afraid that my friend is too
good-humored. He ought to use something in
his Motoring beside mereesey talk. A little of
the lash might do some ofhisparty friends good.
[Laughter.]

Mr. BLAIR,of Missouri. The use of the lash
has almost gone out even with the negrow. It
may still be retained upon that side ofthe House.
[Laughter.]

Mr. COX. No, sir, it is not. The xentleman
eon see hew perfectly free and easy we are over
here. [Renewed laughter.] There is no -sort of
coercion orcompulsion about tra.

Now, I want to say to my, friend frimi Missouri
just this about his propositichrs-: tht?y emanate,
I know, from the very West of mOtivm. He wants
the oegroes transported its soon as ti rare freed,
butbe is in a minoritydititis ,pertg;'

Mr. BLAIR, ofMiMuri. It dogs not appear
80.

Mr. 00X. Reis in a minority .among those
who control his party. The men who control our
legislation here are those who say that the negro,
if lit is born here, has the 85030 right to live in
America as the white man hes '

• that be is entitled
to freedom in locomotion andemigration; that
you cannot force him out ofthe land of his birth,
and that it is his inalienable right to be free.—
That is your language; that is your philosophy ;
and you yourself, sir, do not propose, in your
own bill, any coercion ofthe blacks to make them
go oat of the country. Indeed, your bill repu-
diates compulsion. You cannot compel.

Mr. BLAIR, of Missouri. lam so thorough-
ly ademoorat, and have such cadence in the peo-
ple, that I believe that when you present to any
people that which is for their beet interest,,they
w ill adopt it. Ido not believe, as the genteman
dad seine others seem to, that these people have
not /lenge enodgli tb do tiliat iifdr their interest.
I believe that neg.:les utiderstadd *hit is good
'for them as well as our persons do.

Mr. QOX If these [Legnica will not go 'volFm.
'lathy, will you make thins go after yeit free
them?

Mr. BLAIR, of Missouri. So far or lam con-
'Mined, I have not the least hesitation in saving
That I would be in favorer deportingthese slaves
When emancipated.

Mr. COX. And that is your idea of the God•
given right of liberty, is it ? Oh

Mr. BLAIR, of Missouri. Yes, sir • I wonlif

tOye them the, right of liherty where they can
real liberty, and not where, as in both the

slave and the free States, they enjoy no liberty
and nothing that makes liberty sweet tannin. I
go for giving them a country and a bottle, .and
complete liberty and that country, where they
will be superior to any other race.

Mr. COX. *ell, ihere is a greatdeal of good
serum in th'sit. Thefreel46lts ought to be trans•
period from LUC again fey ; aelefferson snid, when
free, they are better away from the whites.

Mr. BLAIR, of Missouri. lam sorry thegen-
tieman did not vote with me, and show the same
sort of good sense and consistency.

Mr. COX. I can perfectly consistent, sir ; but
I never will vote for schemes like that of the gen.
tieman, which proposes to create more free ne-
groes, when we cannot as yet sand off the free ne-
grows we Imre ; and because I believe that, in
spite ofeveryfiting that he can do, it will entail
an expense that no people can meet, and that our
people no cannot meet. lam with the gentle.
man

' lag to send the freed black men out
of tl or at least in preventing any more
from c My own State. ThState of
India them, and I beHtive has, like
the St mots, a onlonieation fund to pay
their way of the country. I with this State of
Ohio had the same thing, and then, instead of thecensus showing in Ohio an increase in .tto ratio
of the free colored population of oar there over
the whites, it would show a decrease in proportion
to the whiterace, as is the ousts in Indiana and

IIar.,JULIAN. In tbe State of Indiana the
Mack law is notoriously a: dead letter upon our
statute-book. •1-

Mr. HOLMAN. The oonatilutional provision,
and the law made in pursaanee of it prohibiting

- the immigration offreetiegrobsinto Indiapa, may
be inoperative to that 'part of theState' Mtiith my
colleague represents, but I am very sure that in
thatportion of the State.whieb border's Orion Ken-
tuek the people have deemed it necessary, as ameasure ofpolicy; -an dto prefect their own,inter-
nal intereeti, lamed the law; ae general
thing, although there limy have been recently 'l-
elation ofAhe censtitutianni,provisiona.,
I will mal-,further, that se for as the question of

Goleta induct is concerned, although Indiaha, in
aeoordartee with her-poliby to separate the races,
has, made an appropriation for.the colonizationof
her free colored people of SLOOO (immunity, up tothis time, itthere bAto bign aliening off in the
bleekpopniation of the,tate, ithas resulted fromofthe effect ofour policy eitoluaion, and not from
a willibirieilqtbe part of the colored people toemigrate to Liberia., .Ido not know of a single
instance in my ovi,n part of the State Where a tie-gro his oonaented to voluhlary colonisation; al
though ample-provision has been made for it,
end although the State has offered every induce-
ment, among °there to purchase land. in .Liberia,forthose who would eralgrattr, and a provision for
their temporary support. These inducements'.have been without effect. The policy of volun
Aity-ntoinnisation; ao far as Abe State of Indiana is
otineernekis an entire failure.
t. Mr. SIMIAN. lam willing, to stand (torrent-
ed-us to the district repreedated by my colleague.Mr. COX. I think I must go un with my re-
marks. I have been led away altogether from
the Course whioh I bad marked out for myself in
regard to this bill. I intund td 010;4 the state
of society is Hayti; something of its codimerce ;

aoinethibg of the condition of its Onvernment,
that We might see iihothet• there is any propriety
in oar having a ditilodiatio Function:try nt that,
ilium, tied to Ward One frlitd It in return, I shall,loiretier, take 'at' early opinartuuity of showing

this House exact ly what I conceive to be the
,of

tion puta them.
Mr. SIN(111AM. Iatiould like to know wfierethat ie. Where doesthe donstityllioti 'Oltany freeblack many
'Mr. STMVSNS. Pate theiti in /Savory, ofcouree.'Laughter.]Mr. 111-MGRAM. I want to know that.Mr. COX. I have-some preciOus morsels onthat subject which I do not want to antioipate.will give my colleague a convicts elucidationofthe free negro question now /teeming such vitalinterest:in the West. Bat one thing I will notdo—favor the,equolitY. 'of blanks with whites,either individually' or nationally.
A few words before' conclude este the Govern.ment.ot Hayti. The present State of Ilaytiensociety la divided in two politioal, parties verydistinct from ea,%ll,,otherthat, of the blacksorbpure n roes.aud

—r
thatof..the mulattoes oh&eir 4.isformer huge the powel -robut-,4

; 'ti.ttie letter, embrace ail- the.Or Or o enviedand Stitpeoted144 b740. wirtel/wog yoke *Wailer Iethat oft urtletuld- -

Ta' NATIONAL PLATFORM

PURPOSES OF TILE WAR
Congress, by a vote'riesrly unanimous, passed

the following resolution, which expresses the
voice of the Nation and is the trite standard of
luyulty

"That the present deplorable civil wur baa been
coned upon the country by the disunionists of'
the Southern States, now in arms against the
Constitutional Government, and In ends around
the Capital; that in this National etithrgeoey,Congress, banishing all feeling of mere passion
or resentment, will recollect only its duty ;to the
whole country; that this war is not waged on
their part in any spirit of oppression, or for any
purpose of conquest or subjugation orpurpose of
pverthrowing or interfering with the rights orestablished institutions of, thosestatee, but to de-
fend and maintain the supremacy of the Coosti•
tutionoind to preserve the 'Union, with all the
dignity, equality, and rights of the several States
unimpaired ; and that ae soon as tbeae objects
are accomplished the war ought to cease."

Demooratid State Convention
In adecrdance With a resolution of the Demo.

°ratio State Eibentiti Committee, UR Damouna-
cir or PENNSYLVANIA will meet in STATE CON-
VENTION, at HARRISBURG, on FRIDAY, the
4tb day of July, 1862, at 10 o'clock, A. E., to
nominate candidates for AUDITon. GENERAL, and
SURVEYOR OENERAL, and to a, , measures
as may be deemed necee-ar 4 4 at
,e Demooratio party a

,‘Aairman of the Dem, Own.

the, A swarm of sb; . s are after
• sury, ravenous to deplete itof rni

• s more, in the shape of
(tampon; • n for shippingnegroes toforeign hi

• •

Vhe'r••
• •

•

-
• talon ofLiberia and'li.ayti is a. He t lean measure, andfor the purpose. •

and 'e 41. 1211i..,'ivq11:33gathem becauseauso ef
•y are black Tri • arks'of kr.

ox on :the subject, noth ere•Fe l..umn li.r(rb.oo inattlitt d 'ter•

A en •

air Several additional "contra-
bands" have recently been brought to
this place. They e'l-e smart, active
fellows, and will do the work of white
men, excellently well, in many posi-
tions. If the white persons, whose
places they take in labor, have fami-
lies depending upon them for their
daily bread,- then desire further em-
ployment, they can, according to the
theory and recommendation of abo-
litionists stop into the nogroes late
situations of cotton picking in the
South. These are encouraging times
and prospects for white laboring men
—the result of the Chicago platform.

Let us suppose a• ease,—one of a
million if Republican abolitionism
succeeds in its schemes of abolition-
ism or emancipation. A "contraband"
comes or is sent to this place. The
poor fellow wont starve if he can
help itz---Indretiver, it would be a dis-
grace to Or chriatian and!. civilized
comenttoitY if he were alloWcd. He

sipry--7--pl'Obably would intike'a good
barber, or fill some other light
tion 'to advantage. He is (instructed
in the duties ofthe occupation—opens
a Shop, and, if he is ericouilaged, as he
probably would be•by these: who love
-the negro better than they do the
white man—would he not soon make
it difficult for his white competitors
to Make both ends meet ? This is
a mere supposition, but millions of
just similar cases will arise if Repub-
lican abolitionism succeeds in its pres-
ent endeavors.

Hence, the questioni3. is now bow
-are The schemes of !the party in pow-
er to be prevented from consumma-
tion; simply by ousting them next fall
by the ballot-boxes, from every place
where a chance presents itself, and
putting Union and Constitutional
Democrats in 1.11-eir -places, who Will
prosecute the ivtri fel? the purposes
for which it was commedced—bring
a speedy peace to the land, cold 'teave
the negro where he is. The coloniza-
tion of the negroes is a wild deleision,
as is also the visionary idea, 'that they
wild remain in the south if "illancipa-
ted and that those the north. Will
go there 14.

This subject ie an impoßant OWe for
the consideration of the laborers, me
ebonies, and farmers of the North, if
they do not wish to be overrun with
negroes of the south, and now the
time for action is at hand. Let them
speak out plainly and openly on this
subject and act accordingly.

ma. A. brute, Or, one so utterly de•
peeved and bigoted in abolitionism
that the devil 'himself could no longer
improve on him, are the only ones
that could write the following; cop-
ied from the Pottsville ,3finers' Jour-
nal, of last, week :

"m. 10Vrtnext l'--Last week lightning wen offer theIlreekinridgers. Th le week benzine mime near blowing
lip a neat, of them. Truly, there it no rest for the
wicked."

The lightning alluded to struck the
house of a private citizen, in Potts-
ville,'whore wife is seriously ill; and
the e,i'z'plOaion of bentine referred to
was the occasion of the death ofLew-
is Rank. .It happens that Mr. Bright,
in :whose 'store the eiiplosion took
place', ifii a Republican, which, howov-
er, when the alarm of fire was given,
Mr. Rank did not stop to enquire
about, heingjust as ready to assist in
saving the property of. a Republican
as that of a Democrat. But because
hewas worßing in a Democratic office,
---(tie and. another hand in the, same
Office being the, only. iii injured,)
the editor of the Jour allows his
~

partizanship to indite the above ma-
lignant item. against the boys; One
of therdha's'alreadY gone...to answer
bdfore a judge,more feeling, than the
jounoi man, and who ~wel feel pretty
certain does not *Sider it sinful to
be a Democrat. It is only abolition-
ism that can thus deprave human na-
ture and destroy the better feeling of
the sympathetic heart. Fanaticism
has led Many a victim to the stake,
gibbet and dungeon, and gloried in its
strength; the fanaticism of abolition•

1111ism makeS hearts as ston rid blood-
thirsty as any of its hist cal, pre-
decessors;

DEW. The Courter does not like Gov.
Stanley, of North garolina, an dthinks
he has too "wakm a side for theseces.
sloe MS to make an efficient U. S. of-
Beer."' President Lincoln sent him
there "to enforce the laws,'' and in his
efforts to-do so has got the whole lib.
olition pack on his back. If Gover-
nor Stanley were to disregard the
laws, and issue some foolish and un-
constitutional abolition proclamation,
a different tune would be heard—he
might then be an acceptable candi-
date for the next Presidency on the
abolition side with Fremont, Came-
ron, Hunter, Phillips, and others. In
the estimation ofthe Cburier no great-
er sin can be committed than to be lb

favorAf the Constitetion and the en-
forcement of the laws. tt shows very
little concern for the.Constitution or
the laws, but for abolitionism its anx-
iety is intense I' Such riatrow parti-
zan bigotry at this time can excite
no feeling among law.abidingcitizens
but that of,disgrist. There can be
but two, parties, in a National sense,
in the country, at present—the UNION
and DxstrmoN—and all minor parties
range themselves under` ,13-4•,ba'oners
of one, or .the other 19A:41r:these' two
gre4t: 014:,4401191.IneI, stand by,
the Unlogritel iaws,--=and the'

DEMOCRATIC party has placed itself
on that platform ; the latter are
Cr in arms against the government,
or using every means to the
Union and destroy the ',coneititution,
unless their ninatical ideasof, aGoli-
tion are carried out,—And the REPUB.
bicAN—AnoLmo4- party has placed
placed itself on this platform. The
Courier is among ,this latter crowd,
and hence its "pestilent" disunionism
is "peculiarly offensive at this time."

ler Hon. Robert M. Palmer, of
Pottsville,' ex•Speaker of the Senate,
and Minister to the Argon tiva Confed-
eration, died at sea, on his way, home,
the last week in April.

xts., We again added quite a num-
ber of new. subscribers to our list last
week. Keep the ball rolling—the,
more the merrier. Only a dollar and
a half a year for a puke mid true Un-
tilon Con-stitutions4Democratic paper.

m. The Courier has still a 'great
deal of abase for loyal DeMocrats,

'not a Word of censure for the
sf.tamps who have plundered the Treas-
ury of millions.

Kr The Courier delights in abusing
loyal Democrats but carefully avoids
saying a word against abolitionists
and 19 year disunionists,

ler We have it of a gentleman.
froth Chambersburg, whose veracity
cannot be ,doubted, that Franklin,
Cumberlan'd, and othei• counties along
our southdrn borders are already
swarraing, ttith negroes ; that the
people know not What to do with
them; that they steal what they can
lay their hands on, and threaten life
and property. The farmers especial-
ly in that section live by day and
night in fear. This is a terriblestate
of affairs. In a very 'short time We
may ekpect to be also overrtn by
these vagalionds. If the 4,00000in
the South are set free, they will over-
ran the whole North, causing debtruc-
tion similar to the eruption of the bar-
barians over Rome in ancient times.

The Tax billl has passed the
Senate, With amendments, and *ill go
back to tie House for conciirrence.—
It that it creates an army
of 40,Q00 tax collectors at a pay of
from $3 to $4 per day each.

0::r. Three hundred prisoners from
Banks' command arrived at Harris:
burg on Sunday and were qtitartered
at. Camp Curtin.

O: The "Oonetitutional Union" is
the title of a new Democratic paper
to be issued 'Weekly, cOmmeneing. on
the 21st inst., in Philadelphia, by
ThoMas B. Flofence & Co., at $2 a
year. There is not only an opening
for such a paper, hat an urgent n-eed-,
and the name of Mr. Florence is suf-
ficient guarantee that it will fill the
void.
A REPUBLICAN'S DVICE TO

REPUBLICANS.
We are glad to see that there a few

independent spirited Republicans,
who will not permit themselves to be
driven by-the party lash into the Vor-
tex of fanaticism-which • the leadersof their organization have prepared
for them. The eases of Senators
Cowan, of this State, Browning, of
Illinois, and Dixon, of Connecticut,
are familiar to . our readers. 'These
gentlemen are all -firm' upholders of
the Adiiiinistration, and warm advo-
cates. of the .platform -on which it
came into power; but:they believe in
conducting the war Aan 'Constitution-
al principles, and standing in good
faith by the pledges which were madeto the country at its commencement.
For this they have- lbeentraduce& be-
yond limit, their loyalty questioned,
and their party fidelity impeached.—
The malicious manner in which _they
have been treated, hetvever,-,dpel3 not
intimidate other honest men . from
speaking out. One of,these is Prof.
Joel Parker, of Cambridge (Mass.)
Law School, whose purify as a
zen,great ability, firmness of biiin-ion and wide influence are well known
to the country. This veteran states-
man has recently felt hinaSelf calledupon to rebuke,the spirit'of.radicar-
ism whieh reigns inhis organization,
and he does it in the following terse
and Significant letter .
To.the Editor o':f the Boston Journal_ .

DEAR Sitt : you pertnitine.-to
say that the sooner the Republican
party cutti itselflooSe from all lin•
constitutional projects (whether they
relate to emancipation by proclaina-
Moo, cooquering States and holding
them as Territories, conAseation with-
ottt trial, or any other measures not
warranted by the .Coestittition) the
sooner it will begin tis.-Provide.fOr.itsown salvation. - _

Very truly youi•g,
JOEL PARKER

NoMINATION 6.—Herv. John €1317-
son bas been nominated,,bythe Dem-
ocrats of -Fayette county, for Con-
grcss, and Daniel Keine for the "beg-
islafure.

WA.SUINGTON: June u.001. Polk, of Tennessee, declaresthat Beauregard and theflower of hisarmy are to4lay inRichmond, havingprobably made their way thither fromCorinth by way of Mobile.
047- A Letter' froth Palestine statesthat while the Prince of. 'Wiles was

at Hebron (April 7th) he and his suiteobtained permission to visit th e caveof Macpelah, Abraham's burial'place.They- are the first Christains whohave ever been allowed to enter itsince the -Crilsades, nearly 700 yearsago. They report.thatovery thing iskept in the most beautiful order, andnothing could ince.°-satisfactorythat the statein whichithe, tombs arepreserved Abrahami Isaac,:e.Taeob;Jqsatib,- Sarah, •RebeemRuh Belthburiad-thore. •• - •• 1. t!

From the Army beforeRich-
nioud.

Extensive and MysterioustMovements
of the Enemy—The Contest Before
Fair Oalis tobe Benewed.
HSAD ,QIIARTERS oF Tin ARMY OF Tan /POTOBIAO,SUatOrday, Juno .

The movements of the enemy to-day
have been extensive, and, as yet, are in-
volved in mystery. Large bodies of troops
have been seen moving down from the
neighborhood ofthe Mechanicsvillebridge
and Richmond towards the late liattle•
field. Our pickets were, yesterday, driv-
en in from Old Church, during which
Captain Royalli-ofthe'cavalry,. was wound-
ed, showing that the enemy design mak-
ing a demonstration in that direction.---
A contraband who came in yesterday re-
ported that a force of 3000 cavalry left
Richmond on' ednesday, proceeding in
the direction of 'Fredericksburg.. .

This.is probably the force which ap-
peared at Old Church. The Rebels open-
ed at daylight, this 'Morning, a sharp fire
from artillery in front of General Sumner.
It lasted for about three hours. We had
one man killed and one wounded. A
number of.prerninerit citizen's, living be-
tween NewKent COUrt HouSe and the
Chickahominy, have been arrested by or-
der of Col. Ingalls, on suspicion of com-
municating with theinemy. There is no
doubt that 'the Rebel generals are duly
advised ofevery movement ofOur troops
by the people who have remained at
home. The weather is hot and sultry.

Were the'Rebels to-Attempt to evacu-
ate the doomed city, iiiir-daily•balloon re-
connoissances could give Ti'a, betterview
of their performances' than they

-1
them-

selves could get, and TeCleilan would not
be the man to remai . a silent observer.—
He hasyepeatedly d lared that, with the
fall ofRichmond, the, Confederate army
before it must either krtender or be de-
stroyed or dempralled. Hardlyantin-telligent prisoner cap t-red in the late bat-
tle but has declared tint emphasis that
the Rebel army mus: be beaten be-
fore we can get the eit,r, and I have yet
to see one Who thingithey will 6e beaten.

So perfectly infatted ate they with
the idea ofthe invin hility oftheir army,
that they,unite in sayin a . defeat -before
Riehrnond, in the lase and strUggle, Will
amount to the overthrew of the WholeSodthern. Confederacy.

•Yesterday afternoon we werein a state
ofsuspense concern* an attack made
upon our pickets, nartherailroad. Half

fa dozen Union m't were killed and
wounded, and the r It might have beenmore serious, had n a battery Of artille-
ry been brought up id, got to WOrk.—
For two or three ho rs he woadS rtever-...rated with their I ic, when silence
once again reigned. ,f
FROM GEN. FRE NDS ARMY
Halide VII lib S thjsini'sReb-

el Ar ir. •
..

' ilArtaisosat thine 7, 1862.

iThe advance gua ' Gen Fremont
reached Harrisonburg *A afternoon, at
two o'clock. Thereov no fighting dur-
ing the march.

Jackson camped ier last night, and
left this morning. A c 'airy force was
sent on a fecOnnoissan ii four miles be-
yond the town, which -me on a large
rebel force of cavalry a .i infantry strong-
ly posted in the woods. ;Colonel Wynd-
ham, who had pushed t reconnoissance
three miles further tha drdered, rashly
Ted forward the Firbt ‘V JerSeY cavalry,
and was driven Melt i infantry in am-
bush. Colonel Wyn am is a prisoner
and Captains Shellmi and Hainea killed
dr severely wontide nd priSoners. Cap-
tain Charles Is miss ,!.. All the officers
bravely and vainly ndeavored to rally
their men. Coptai.Janeway gallantly
attempted a flank". movement, which
covered the retie. ifthe First Battalion.

General Bayer. “ith the "Bucktail'or
Kane Rifles and ; st Pennsylvania caval-
ry, and Che.seret brigade of the Sixtieth
Ohio and right ' irginia, were ordered
forward to thes port, and-drove the body
of the enemy ft their position, and cap-
tured their cat and some stores, with
loss.
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the Fight.
*lO, via WII.4IIINGTbIcCarroll, eounnandingconsisting of the 84thhPennsylvania, 7th In.eito Regiments, num-about 1,600 strong,tblfii on Sunday. Are-
Insda and the enemy
Ora. After a akirm.oll.,dericluded to hold the.ring that it shouldnototes„ht •positiom to eoni•

elf Monday morning heby: <atame twenty-liettv

guns, whibh had been placed in position
by the enemy during the night. Our
forces tried to reach the bridge repeated-
ly, in order ,to destroy it, but they were
met by storms of bullets, and were oblig-
ed to retire,.

A large cavalry force ofthe enemy then
crossed the bridge and attacked our troops,
whilellieir infantry -followed.,

Our men opposed them at every step,
often driving'ttiem back with heavy- loss ;

but the numbers; after den, Tyler's Third
Brigade arrived, were so much inferior to
the enemy—theirS being at least five to
one—that it was ihpossible to 'bOld 'our
position and we were compelled to tap
back, our boys fighting every foot of the
way.

After falling back some three or four
miles, a body ofcavalry were sent to at-
tack us but were received in such a man-
ner as to compel them to retire, when the
engagement ended, having lasted about
five hours.

Our loss in killed and wounded is not
known, bizt it is large, as is also that of
the'enemy. lo'st a. large ninnber of
prisoners.

During the fight Colonel Carroll'Shiirie
fell with him, injuring the Cot badly.

Captain Reilly, ofGeneral Shields' staffwas badly injured in the head. He re-
ceived praise from all who saw him fight-
lug.

C6ltini:l Maley, of the. 29th Ohiotteg-
inient, Was badly wounded. His men
charged three times in order to get him,
but he was carried off by the enemy.

This. was one ofthe most hotly-contest
ed engagements ofthe whole war, as in-
dicated by -the loss compared with the
numbers engaged, who fought like de:.
mons.

Two regiments from the First Brigade
arrived in time to assist in covering the
retreat. The pioneer corps also helped.
Colonel Buckley has arrived here wound.-
ed.

PdRT REPUBLIC, Va., June 10, 186 k
The army advanced early, this morn-.

ing in a line ofbattle, but finding no ene-
my, proceeded in column through the
woods, and over the country to Port
Republic.

Eveiywliere were evide'jices of the
completeness ofyesterday's SncceSs.

The battle was fought at CroSS Keys,
and takes that name.

The rebel loss was greatly superior toours. They left their dead and many
wounded on the field. Not less than
five hundred dead were found, and `Mit*wounded.

Two of their guns were left behind,
which We captured this morning.

,Captain Dunker, of Gener.il Fiernont's
Staff, was killed. ICa'Ptafii .Gliterman, of"Ciagerutes.staft was severely wounded.
No .other 'SUIT&Beers were wounded.

The retie' 'Wounded were found in everyhouse alongtheroad. Ambulances, wag
arms and clothing strewed the field.Forty of our wounded, taken prisoners,

were left in a ehur6.h, and were retaken.
The Sixth Louisiana lost all but thirty

men.
The enemy,retreated till midnight, and

this morning their rear guard crossed the
Shenandoah at this place and burned the
bridge. 125 will cover our loss inkilled,and 500 that in wounded.- The enemy's
loss we cannot clearly ascertain. He was
engaged duringthe night In eahirin'g
his dead and 'wounded in wagons. ThiS,
morning. upon our march, upwarTS of200 of his dead were counted in one field;the greater ;part ofwhom were badly mu-tilated by Cannon-hot. Many ofhis deadwere also scattered through the woodsand many had been already buried. Anumber of prisoners had been taken dun--ing the pursuit.

One of the Bucktall companies has lostathpfits officers, commissionnd and non-commissioned.
The Retreat of Gen. Beau.'regard.

,AYASHINGTON, June 10, 1862.The following message was reeeiv-ed at the WaltroDepartment this morn-ing:
• CORINTHi June 9.ToB. B. it. Stanton, Sec', of War:The United States forces'now owl-

ley Baldwin, Guniown, Jackson andBolivar.
The enemy has fallen back tdTu,g-silla, 50,miles by rail, and nearly 70by wagon road.
Gen. Pope estimates the rebel lossfrom casualties, prisoners and desert-ers, at 20,000, and Gen. Buell at be-

tween 25,000 and 30,000.
A person who was employed in thp.Confederate commissary Oepartinent,says they bad 130,009 men in Corinthand that •now they cannot -mustermuch over 80,000.
Some=of the fresh graves on theroad have been opened and found fill-ed with arms.
Many of the prisoners of war begnot to be .exchanged, saying that theypurposely 8. 1101,V8411 themselves to betaken.
Beattregard liimself retreated fromBaldwin on Saturday afternoon toOkolona.
(Signed) . H. W. lIALLECK, .

Major Genera!
GRADUAL EMANCIPATION DZMATED

IN MISMAIRi,--In the State Convert:tion of IVlissouri last Saturday, aproposition*, submit to the people.amendments-lo the Constitution ofthe State, for the gradual emaneipa-:Ilan of oves, was mtroduced,,by Mr.:Bieckenridge. It provides that allslates born after January 1, 1865,-shall be slaves until they. are 25years of age, then to he 'paid for and.sent oat of the State hi the aid et_the government under aresolution ofCongress; no slaves are to be broughtinto the State after the ordinance ispassed, and the ordinance is tobesub:crated to a vote of the people in 18.64, and to take effect only if it re-ceives a majority of the popularvote:As soon as the bill was read a imam'was tattde to table it. Senator Ifen.derson vainly stroVb tti inditee iVith-,drawal of the motion until he could''mate a 'few remarks on the subject,'but the regtiest was refused, aiulthe'.rubtion was carried by a voteof 52 to'19. A motion to reconsider the votewas also tabled.
Stir The WheelingPress says : °Someofthe Abolitionists, to show their ,aPpie:.

elation ofright, say 'let those.who caused
the war bear. the expenses,' All right_NothingiS plainer than thatthe Secession:ists and Abolitionists produced thewar,Werke, let them PaY,theoxpenses."

key. As an illustration of the extreme ignorance
of the blacks, I will quote the words of Presi-
dent Pierrot, in 1848, who pretended that all
Haytiens who; like himself, could not read, wore
to be considered blacks, and all those that read
were to be deemed mixed.

The.fluy Lien black achieved his independence;
but as he bus always present to his Mind the fact
that he. was a slave to the white, and has suffer-
ed under him, he naturally hates him, and all
that have any connection with him. Hence the
envy and suspicion he entertains against the mu-
lattoes, .whom he_supposes to .he..the friends of
the white, and is plotting with him to bring the
black back to slavery. He has a decided reluc-
tance to every kind of improvement proposed by
the white or mulatto, and he will not educate
himself. The pure black's are in theproportion
of nine to one, rule all. The aaministration ,Of
the Government is ignorant, Improvident, en-
gaged in nothing bat uniforms and parade, in-
explicable dumb shows, and "negro shows" at
that. They have an army of forty thousandstrong
in rags, and scarcely one third armed, without
any kind of discipline, almost without officers,
and whose pay, small as it is, is neglected. They
are the ebony counterpart ofFallstaff's company
when he used the king's press so chimnably.—
They heive airensury, kept up by paper money,
the nominal value of which, issued for.one dol-
lar, er geurde, haslallett to twelve cents They
have an excessive tariff on both imports and ex-
ports,from which the State derived its revenue.
There is great corruption in all the departments
of their Government.

Several llizmauda. They die ,)11 ttli equality
with this Government lb that.

Mr. COX. Thdt remark Might Well Willy to
one Departlneuf; and if Hayti instead of Ms-
sin bud been selected by a former Cabinet Oilleir
for his dishonorable retiracy, there, would, ad-
mit be a sort of fitness of things. [Laughter.)

Thus I bare recounted in it desultory Way—-
for /did not expect. Hoyt'. in today—this ecindi•
lion of one of the finest countries iwthe world,
which, had it been well administered, would rosi-
ly deserve its old name "the Queen of the Antil-
les." This state of things is due to the feet that,
for the last twenty years of their independence,
the blacks have been confined. to thetnaelves and
have declined all improvement or instruction—-
either in law or economy. During this trial of
screwy years the blacks bare proved that they
are not fit for government, nor competent for in-
dependence. The conduct of Spain, referred to
by the gentleman front Massachusetts, [Mr.
Gotron,l proves this.

To admit such a nation on n equality with this
free and enlightened Republic is as much of a
caricature; on international comity astheadutis-skinof a Port Royal contraband to a seat in
Congress. 'lt is an indisputable, fact that Hayti.
with a population of over a halfa million, and
one of the finest soils on the earth, productive of
the rarest article, possessed of rich mines of gold,
mercury, iron, nod coal—an eldorado—has for
the past seventy years remained an unprofi table
spot because of the inability of its people toraise
themselves above the corruption, lnziuess, im-

providence, ignorance, and rico which seems
to follow the undirected African wherever he
goes.

It is said that England and trance receive
charges from Hayti and Liberia. The Exeter
Iran abolitionistshave made it possible in London
to have the negro recognized atCourt ; but I un•
derstand thatexcept on Court days, when he 'is
presented in that solemn scene of mockery, he is
isolated and slighted, except it may be in the sa-
loo'nis of the Duchess of Sutherland or some oth•
er 'inamorata of the African. In Paris we know
that any show from a puppbt to a prince is a sen-
sation ; and besides, there was some reason tvby
France should take Hayti under her proteetive
wing.

But finless gentlemen here propose ottuality,
unless ttiny intend abolition entire,, there is noth-
ing logieei in Chi& 106814 this bill. So long as
they suffer slaveholders end slave States to have
or take any part in this Union, it is an insult to
bring into the Federal Metropolis this black min-
ister proposed by the gentlemen. What is it for
unless it bo to outrage the prejudices of the
whites of this country, and to show how auda-cious the abolitionists can behave ? How fine it
will bok, after emancipating the slaves in this
Distriot, to welcome at the White House an Afri-
can, full blooded, nil glided and laced, dressed
in court styles with wig and sword and tights
and shoe.buokles and ribbons and spangles andmany Other adornments which African vanitywill :flow suggestive of fun to our
goedArnmored, joke-cracking Executive ! With
what:id/airing awe will the contrabauds,approach
this ebony demigod .! while all decent and sen•
sible white Oople will laugh the silly and edict'.
lona ceremony tO scorn.

Mr. BIDDLE obtained the floor.
Mr. lIOLMAN. Wilt the gentleman yield

for a moment.
Mr. BIDDLE. Certainly.
Mr., HOLMAN. I noliye that the arenicnd

ment rffered by the gentleman frem Ohio [Mr.
Cok]inalies a provision in t“ Way of comper.sa•
lion for the consul general, Provided far by bis
amendment. The act of 1856 does not fix a
definite compensation, but leaves the salaries, of
consuls general to range between $3,40 grid $O,-
000. I suggest to the gentleMan from Ohio to
Modify his amendment in that respect, and fix
the salary at $3,000.

Mr. COX. I accept the modification. I
thought the salary was fined by law,

[The remarks of Mr. Biddle, on the some sub-
ject, will appear in the ADYMISBII next week.]

tbilt/tit gliVtrtistr,

•WEES OBlrocEaric PliVieLtLZO OOASE tO
ro GLLOW.

WIC M. BRESLIN, Editor arid Proprietor
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